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78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

IZGRCE 27? 1973

PRES TDENT :

Will the Senate please come

senator Welsh. I want to announce that the leadership has

made provisions for the press to shook some still or silent

shoks and film brieflv this mcrning before s<e reach the

questiort of.the message from the House. So there will be

a little bit of procedural aetivity prior to gettinq to

that important order of business. made thi's announcement

prior to the introduction cf the Chaplain for the day so

that those of you who might othervise have wondered about the

presence on the Floor at this time of scne of our friends

from the media. The prayer will be offered today by Father

Joseph Murray of St. Louis Church of Nckomis, Illinois.

Will our guests please rise? Father Murray.

(Prayer given by Father Murray)

PRESIDZNT:

Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Tuesday, March 22; 1973.

PRESIDENT:

Sen..-senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President,

qf the Journal of

rections to offer

FRESIDENT:

Youfve heard

2.

3.

to order? Good.mornïng,

8.

10.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

k9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

25.

move to dispense with further reading

March 20th and unless some Senator has cor-

that the Journal stand approved.

27.

28.

the motion, Senater Soper moves. Are there

corrections or addikicns? A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary nay. Motion is carried, *he Journal of March 20 is

approved.

àECRETARY:

3 (1 .'

3 1 .

Wednesday: March 21, 1973,

33. PRESIDEN :

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. Senator Soper. .

2. SENATOR SOPER: '

3. Mr.' President, I move to dispense with the further

4. reading of the Journal of March 21sk, unless some Senàtor
l5. has some corcections or additions tc make the Jan..gthat the ,

' j
6. Journal for March 21st stand arprcved. ,

, 
- 

o w . j
7. PRESIDENT: 

'
:

p

8. Are there additions-or corrections from any of the 1

9. Senakors? All in favor of the motion to approve the March

10. 21st Journal signify by saying aye. Conkrary nay. The '

ll. matian carries and the March 21st Journal is ap'proved. Senator

12. Soper.

l 3 . SENATOR SOPER : . -..

l4. Mr. President, I move to pcstpone reading of the-lournal

l5. and approval of khe Journal of...Thursd:y, March 22nd pending the

16. arrival of the printed Journal. '

17'.* PRESIDENT: ' -

l8. Senator Soper moves approv...further reading of the...

k9. Journal for March 22nd be postponed until the arrival of the

20. printed Journal. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Cohtrary
:

21 nay. Motion is carried. Senakor Glass. . è

22. SZNATOR GLASS: U
l

23. ..mThank you, Mr. President and Senators, I.would like
' q

24. to take this brief opportunity to introduce to you Mrs. Joan ;'

25. Ellâsburg and...a number of khe students frcm Winnetka, 111-

26. inois, who are in the Washburn Junior High Schaol that are j
r'

27. visiting today as part of the culmination of their Btudies in '
. . ):'

.
ji.kjj:!-.2:. government. T migh: mehtion parenthetically, ladïes and l

29. gentlemen, that Winnetka, Illinois, also happensto be the town in ;
. lt

3o. which New Trier East High School is located, the school that . j
. 

i
' . 

.t'.
31 iust finished second in the Illinois State High Schocl Basket- h;

* .''' ' j
tudents if khey vould please t732. ball Tournament. I#d ask the s

:
WSVZZY . ' '33@ * . h' j
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1 . PRES IDEICT : .

2. senator Donnewaid. ' . j
3. SENATOR DONNEWALD: '

4. Yes...Mr. President, at this time, I wauld ask leave

' ;s
. of the Body...to...have a short recess for a Democratic

6. caucus up on the sixth floor. 1t11l be...itlll be less l$ I

7. than 15 minutes- .llr. President.
. j8. PRESIDENT)

9. A Democrat caucus on the sixth floor, inmediately.

O .o.Before you recess...senator Berning has sought... ,i
. $

1 Senator Berninc. Senator Berninl.* 
-' ''' j

2 SENATOR BERNING:
. !

3 Thank you, Mr. President, yes I...wanted to acknowledge '

4. the indulgence of the Democrats in holding jusk momentarily

5. their caucus, and I'm sure it will be brièf but...may I Eh.en

6 impose on the Bedy ta the extent that they acknowledge the
.
' 17

. presence with us this morning cf an outstanding group of young

8. people from the outstanding Junior College of the County of
l .

9. Lake. Lake'county Junior College, their instructor Miïs

c Maureen Sullivan and the class on lccal and state qovernment

1 visiting today; a most important day, they are anxious to .

2. observe our deliberations and this khen the immediake adjourn-

3. ment for a caucus is something they didn't anticipate; they . '

fting a liberal educakion on the first day. May I ask '4
. 2r2 îe

5 them to rise and be recognized bv the Senate, back here in- l
' 

. !6 the President's gallery
. j,i

. . , . j7 PRESIDENT:
* . J 

.' ! .
8 Sen...senator Latherow. '

. , i, . .
9 SENATOR LATHEROW: .. j i

%

l (c Mr. President, and members of the Senate, a point of persona
ivilege without flurry or fanfare in behalf of some hard- t1

. Pr t I

working students and their teacherg, the American History j2.
. 1* . la Class of Northwestern High Schocl; you knok that's the home $4

* !
- ' --- ' . 1 '-- -- '-our K'xfeh -'gll-Eb'rt thak used to be here with us and he ' s

!
- 3- . (1LC/2-73/5M) .. !



2.

3.

visiting today and their teachers Mrs Bor. . .Mrs. Borham

and Mr. Bucklin are here visiting the Legislakure today
/

and 196' like for them Eo stand and be recognized.

PRESIDENT:

Are there any further announcements? Democrat caucus

immediately on the sixth floor.

(AFTER THE RECESS)

PRESIDENTZ

Will the Senate please come to order? Will the Senate

please come to order? Messages from the House .

SECRETARY:

A message from the House by Mr. Selcke: Clerk:

Mr. Presidentll am directed to inform the Senate that
the House of Representatives has passed a bill over the

amendatory veto of the Governor of the following title in

the passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of thc

j 'Senate to.wit: House Bill 89
.

(Secretary reads House Bill 89)

PRESIDENT:

Senakorro..perhaps we should have the kransmittal letter.
:
L

'

SECRETARY:

To the Honorable, the members of Ehe House of Representatives

78t1 General Assembly: I am returning House Bill 89 entitled

''An Act Making Appropriation to the Depirtmenk of Transportation

for Certain Emergency Transportaticn OperaEion Grants'' pursuant to

Article 4, section 9E of the Constitution; I have made specific

recommendations for change, with these changes the bill will#

have my approval since I concur with the General Assembly

khak a subsidy is desirable to avoid further fare increases

and service cutbacks. Local units of government should pro-
. . tx
vide more funds than this bill requires to meet the operating

deficit of khe Chicago Transit Authority. In the current

eircumstanees: lodal funds should match state funds on a one

5.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

-4- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. to one basis. One local tlollar for every state dollar.

' . j2. Since kh. e General Assembly has determined that in order to j
'(13. avoid a fare increase and a service cutback the Chicdgo 
,l .

4. Transit Authority wkll need 18.9 million to meet its , i

5. cperating deficit khrough June 30, 1973; I am recommending

6. that units of local governmen: be required tc pay $9,450,000 J

7. and that the state then match. . .that amoupt. . Accordingly, '.

8. the speci...the following specific changes should be made in

i1l 89 Section 1, Line 8. Change 17
:
850,000 to )9. House B ,

10. 14,700,000. Section 2, Line 14, change 12,600,000 to

11. 9,450,000. Section 2, Line 17z change 50% to 100%. I am

12. recomnending one cther change, strictly interpretedl 3ection

l3. 11 could lead to the conclusion that the contingent repayment 
.

14. provisions in section 10 were unenforceable. To remedy this, q 
'

15. I recommend that Section lk be amended to read as follows: '

l6. Section l1, sections 1 through 6 and section 8 of this Act

l7. are repealed July 1z 1973, with these specific changes set

18. forth in this letter, I would approve House Bill 89. :

:
l9. Respectfully submittedh .

. Dan walker, Governcr '20.

il PRESIDENT: V

22. Senator Partee.

2 3 . SENATOR PM TEE : .
' 

;
24. ' Mr. President and Members of the Senake, I was the )

:l I25 Senate sponsor of House Bill 89 which addressed itself tc the- 

j l26 subject of Mass Transportation in the State of Illinois. That i* - 'n' 
. . 

j27 bill was the work product, finallv, after it was in a conference
in the main of lcommittee. Of a conference commiktee composed28. .

the leadership of both parties from both Houses. Laboriously:29.
' . the members of that committee .worked and finally arrived at ,3O. 

.

what they considered to be a viable solution to what was a very3k
. 

. !
vexing problem. A.t no time durihg that work product stage was '32. . . .

. Ithere input from any other department of government, I33. - -

:

' )' j5 I
' 

. . 

j.
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1 i l ding the Executive'Department. But only after this '' nc u

2. bill héd been passed by b0th Houses was it substantially
3. changed by an amendatory vetq and I would point out tbat the '
4- amendatory veto process is new, novel and prima impressionus
5' (Latin phxase) in thks State; it's afirst impression for us.
6* It comes as a result of our 1970 Constitution and the Supreme

' 7. Court has had an occasion to look at it in the parochial aid
8. case of last year

, and the House has overwheliingly voted to send
9* this question back to the electorate for the elimination and

l0- thé abolition of that provision of our new constitution. so

l1. the blzl's been here before and after that bill came from the

l2. House
, :he House voted by the constitutional majority required

l3. plus some other extra votes to Do Pass this bill; the voke of
l4. the ameùdatory veto of the Governor, notwithstanding. It is
l5. hére now and we are to reac: Eo it; it requires 32

. . .36 votes

il6. to finalize this question which has taken such an inordinate
l7. t of time in this Legislative session

. It is been said '.amoun

l8. on some occasions that the fact to override the Governor in

19.' this ipstance is in somehdw a slap at the Governor
. That is E

20 i i' some way a show of lack of respect or disenchankment* S n

2l. with his position
, and I think that nothing could be further from '

22. the truth. Thére are, as every schoolboy and girl in those

23* balconies will tell you, there are three branches of government. l
24. Thek are not related to each other in any sort of way that

25. mikes one dependent upon the other. They are, in fact, ind. . .

26. individual branches of government. So, when expression by the l
27. members of the Legislature as to'what shall be the 1aW of this

28. State does not in any way by one scintilla of evidence bring 1

29. into play any slap at the Governo/. I think perhaps some .
. tk

30. people rep.eoverreacted to the ackion of Ehis Legislature I

3l. and thé intégrity of this Legislature is at stake. There

32* shall be but one lawmaking body and that is the Legislature.

33. Andz that is why I say that this bill is but one bill from . œ.q.* .
. - . . . , ... . . 

' 
, j
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2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14 .

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31..

32 .

thousands, the way this bill has been treated and talked about'

one would think that his is the only bill in this Session of the

Legislature. you will look on a coin in your pocket you will

find a Latin exp...expression which says, ''e pluribus unum''. #

which means one fron many, and this bill is one from a passel

of perhaps five, six cr sevep
-thousand bills that will be introduced

here this year; it's no blue ribbon bill
: it's just another bill

d the members of this Legislature have expressed themselves inan

terms of what this bill shall contain. for one, am very frus-

trated and sorry about some things that have happened, particularly

after khe members of the House voted to pass this bill
, the

veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Several

of my friends in the House of RepresenEatives Who are learned
,

knowledgeable, experienced, capable, competent, dedicated

Legislators gere pilloried in their district and had very bad

things said about them by the Governor. I don't think that is

basically the Governor's personality; I dontt khink that he

is petty and small ahd gossipy as it would seem from the sqatements

he made. I think, perhapsz he is getting some bad advice;

I think he has scme people around him who are either writing

his speeches or giving him advice who have not really the

experience to do so. I think sometimes when a person has

beenqaccustomed to a slingshotn if you give that person a rifle

he éay be a very dangyrous person. The Governor of thiz State

talked to us during tie campaign about new politicsyand I1m
sure it was not his version or his view of what ought to

transpire, to have persons 'Jith their arms Ewisted to vote to

sustain the veto. To be given promises and blqndishments of

al1 kinds and nature and description, I don't think that is
C

was the Governor who depired to be imagized as intolerant of

persons'who disagreed with him on one is#ue. I'm sure that

in the reading of the Bible and a11 the gay to Rudyard Eipling

he knogs that patience is a vlrtue' which the American peo'ple

7
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cherish. 1 don't think he wants to be a tyrant, I don't

think he Wagiqto be a boss; I think that there are people

around him who would impel him on that course, and I think

perhaps in his best interest that maybe some of those people

should have less influence cr should not be around. him.

6. am sure that it was not his idea to withdraw the appointment

7. of a man like Robert Gibson, who's appointment he made to

8. us the other day to serve on the Capital Bond Development

9. Board, a leader in the field of labor in this State
. I'm sure

l0. he wouldn't want to know that I've gotten calls from people

.11. who are b0th wikh labor and in.. .with commerce who say khak

l2. they have a real problem naw, trying to decide to work for

the State of Illinoisz for the people of Ehis ,state. A pcrson

14. like Rabert Gibson who has a job that pays nothing...a job

è5. tc he> people, who gives time, who is lashed at, and sworn
16. at because he exercised his independent judgement. When

l7. are Ne going to permit in this country a person to not have

l8. the right to indepehdent judgment, indentured senzitude is gone

l9. by the boarda And there was a man in this*state Whose name

20. was Abraham Lincoln that freed al1 slbaves white and blaçk. I've

2l. heard a great deal about a vote for this bill beinq in oppos-

22. ition to tax relief, it's been suggested that if you vote

23. for this bill, or if you vote to override this veto khat

24. you are against tax relief. Let me tell you something about

25. tax relief. This isn't a word, this isn't a phrase that we

26. just heard about since January of this year. This Legis-

a7. lature and men who were pilloried last week in Southern

2g. .lllinois voted for a11 finds of tax relief that Were patt

of this Legislatu<e's progam bebore the present Governor29.
ac. becaxe Governor. Let me tell you about some of these bills

al that xere here last' year . that were vote on by men Who were

aa pilloried by men who were railed, by men who were

aa e<iticized last week. There were SB....27.. .which was

1.

2.

3.

4.
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a $1500 exemption for people over 65 years of age. SB 66

same kind of bill. S3 1292 farm exemption exaept for the

3. ...las.o.first $5000. SB 1333 the income ta2 credit for

4. personal property tax. SB 1342 which abolished the personal

5. property tax. SB 1363 the senior citizens and disabled

6. property tax relief. SB 1508 senior citizens and disabled

personal property tax relief. House Bills 3734, 3776, 4295,

8. and then House Bill 4298 which was a circuit breaker. House

9. Bill 30...3...4384, 4644, 4680, 4681, 4218, now my counterpart

l0. in the House, the Leader in the House, Representative Choate,

1l. was made to be an ogre last week because he voted for the

override. And Iet me tell you, that every single bill for

ï3. tax relief which came before the House of Legis
. o .the Legis-

14. lature and the House last year, my record shows that Clyde

l5. Choate voted yes for every single one of them. My record shows

l6. that James Holloway of Sparta voted ev. . .for every one of them,

d Do'n Brummett of Vandalia
, Harold Stedlin of Centralia,=

l8. 'men who were made to be ogres because they voted what their

l9. èonsciences dictated to them. Men who were made to be some-

20. thinq less than gentlemen because they voted in another session

2l. of the Legislature for tax relief. And I'm just a little
22. tired of being imagized as beinq against tax relief, when

23. the record shows that it was I who stood at this desk and

24. said Senator Sours and others, Senator Laughlin and others

25. come inko my office and we stopped this procession and went

26. inEo that office and started what began to be the first tax

27. relief program in this Siate on the question of personal

28. property tax and it was signed into law by Richard Ogflvie.

29. Now let me just tell you something about Richard Ogilvie,
3c. there's been a lot of things said about that fellae he walked

31. through this State, well maybe he didn't walk but he went

32. through this State saying I want to be your Governor again

33. and it was said of him that he had done some things like the

1.

.-9-
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1. tax, the income tax and other things and that he should not .

2. be the g'overnor again. Well, I want you to know that the

3. tax relief that's referred to in this present program is money .

4. like .80, 90, .100 thousand dollars, a million dollars, Which '

5. came into Trqasury during the administration of Richard

6 Ogilvie and I think, in fairness, we oughta say that. Now,

7. is it proper for someone else to say now, I'm going to give

3. part of this money away; some of you will get enough to buy a

9. new pipe, some of you w*1l get enough to do sometKing else,
'
10. and Iî1l take the credit for giving this money back. Now, if

l1. you want to be fair, stay here a year, you build up some

l2. money and then give away what you built up. I'm not here

l3. to get involved in a shouting match; I think this calls

l4. for calm deliberation and I've tried to do that throughout. .#

l5. I've tried to assess khese problems in the spirit of calmness

l6. but sometimes it gets a little difficult when you see yourself

l7. working hard trying to do something and to be found to be
E

l8. something wanting because of one vote on one bill, when there

l9. are thousands to be here. I suggest to you that if we're
:

. 20. qoing to do'something here; it requires cooperation and not

21 ' vilification. We can cooperate with each oEher; you can't

: ' 122
. pass a bill oMer there, and we can t pass one over here, you

23. have'3o, yes you do, that's the last year. But, someday you

24. won't have 30, somebody may not be here and youlll need us

25. and we'll need you, but more than that letts try: if we can,

26. ko put aside our individual thauqhts, our individual preferences, .

27. and let's try to construct here khe kind of program that's

. t tyj28 
. best for all the people of this State. Let s say to e

29. people of this State; we are here to do a job for you, we are
' . . k- '

30 here to pass laws and we' are here as members of the Legislature,

31. which...who have the primary responsibility for passing the laws

- f this stute. I'say to you that a vote here to override the32
. o

-- 3.3.:.- .veto..is-tho-only vote , the only proper vote , that any member : . .,I .

:, . . ' ' .J Q' . . .) . .. . . . . . . . .4 ' ... . . .
.. . t 1$: 7 '. ,: ' . * l - f ...1c ,.. . . . j ,. ; z .. . .. . . . .. - g .- . . . j' . . ... 
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1. should cast in terms of the dignity of thià Legislature

2. and in termg of finalizing this matker. To do otherwise,

3. would mean that this bill, if it is not overrid den diesl

4. and Vhen there's chaos in our State. I think we have the

obligation 'to finalize this matter this morning, and I urge

6. an aye vote.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN.:):

8. The chair recognizes the President
, the gentleman from

9. Pontiac, senator Harris.

10. SENATOR HARRIS:

l1. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I listened with

l2. a great deal of interest to the remarks af the distinguished

l3. Minority Leadep and he certainly has been on thé mark today,

14. . not that he is ever off the mark, but his observations and

his concern ior the distinctions between support for the

16 isions is enacted of House Bill 89 and the reference that. prov

l7. to be for House Bill 89 as enacted produces a posture of being

18. .against tax relief; I think were most appropriate on the part

l9. .of the Minority Leader and obviously took cour6ge. I want

20. to observe that insofa'r as my personal attitude on the State's

2l. responsibility, in other words, the question of formula has

22. been clearly enunciated by means of bills introduced by me

23. by statements supportinq at least a minimum 53-50 relationship

24. of state participation, insofar as permanent effort to

25. resolve this mass transportation challenge is concerned; I

26. took the view in our Legislative deliberations and I know that
# .

27. you have heard me describe the threefold issue of mas:

28. transportation that the crisis of Lvcediate operations not

29. only of the CTA but of some of the suburban bus lines and

30. the downstate transportation systems that upon receipt of

3l. assurances that there would in fact be good faith effort to

32. construct a regional transportation authority for'northeastern

33. Illinois and that we would enact a permanent policy af mass

-11-



1. transportation support for operational purposes, that the
2. insistence on my part of those long rcq important considera-

. *
tions were less important to the resolution ef the permanent

4. considerations ànd to irumediately resyond to the cash crisis
5. of some of our tremendously inportant nass transporEation

systems on a purely temporary basis. 5'7e received those
R- a

ssurances and after weeks of lagislative effort fashioned

and synthesized an emergency respcnse coxmitting th
e State

9. to a purely t
emporary solution to the probless of operations

l0- of the CTA, some of the suburban bus lines and some of the

downstate systems, and that legislative product came about
12- from hours and hours and hours of efforks, and a)1 through

that involvement there was considerable silence on the part
14. o: the Executive of this State wiia the single exception of
15. a recommendation thak thik ssate copxiuuont le fundcd from

motor fuel tax funds, other than thak no leadmrshipz no
l7. product

. There was a call :or legislative inisiative and

l:. that was produced. In order to canstruct this difficult
l9. decision to complicate it by bringing in ehe concept of funding
20. from

- - motor fuel tax z think we al1 recognize would so/

tremendously dissort and divert and coaplicate that thak
22. suggestion in no way was a practical ccntribution tc the

23. resolution of uhis irrkediate problem. Certainly the public
24. is not ready for tha: kind cf dekerminaticn and what was
25. needed more than anything kzag compromise and Gnderstanding to
26. proceedyand get the job done cn the first of the three phases
27. of a mass transportation response fcr the people Illinois.

28. The final meetinq of the Conference Cosrittea prcduced a
29. request from the Governor, a request that provision be made
30'. that the event a trwnsportation systen was operating in
31- sne black fhat it be mandaked to pay back to the State

operating subsidies to the extent :he State. . .to the extent
33. that that system operated in thc bla'ck. Tha: requâst k'as. ' 

.. , .
.. .
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acceded to, as a matter fact
, the request from the

2. Governor was khat it apply only to UAat section of the

bill dealing with the CTA and Section 10 was .added that
4. operates to that effect

. Provision was not requested to

5- mandate a pay back responskbklity far the other provisions
6. of the bill essentially

, the cooruter railroads, the suburban
7. bus systems and the downstate transportation systens- We
8. acknowledged that

, added that saction to the bill. But other
9. than that there was no involvement from t'ne second floor and

l
10. we got ko that roll call on passage of Housa Bill 89, and 38

members of this Body approved of that Conference Committee

12. report and joined with khe Hcuse in enacting operating sub-

sidies for mass transportation on a purely tempoèary basis
14. that will end by the provisicns of the bill on the 30th of
15. June, 1973. And we have those assurancep &nd ask the Minority

Leader from this desk &nd he responded that an effort will be

17. made,.a cexmitment to construct legislation creating a
*1B. regional transit authority was a part of khe agreement

supported by the Nayor of Chicago, the Governor
. Of Illinais?

20. and the Damocrat leadership and that response was made here
/

2l. and I honor that
- That agreer.ent is fulfilled by the enactment

22. of House Bill 89 mnd tne provisions ef that agreement are
23. what are far mora important than House Bill itself and
24* its temparary provisions

. so those of you who have the courage

25. to join in overridinq this last ninute difffculty praducing
26. anendatory veto

, I urge you to do so with the view tcward the

27. long run importance of providing system in law cf mass

28. transportation for northeastern Illinois and for enacting
29. a permanent policy cf subsidy for mass transportation for

30- Illinois and for a rejection of a last minute Executive

datory veko uhat is truly legislative andintrusion sy an anen

32 uble'causing at this turn in history. Mr. President, with. tro

33. the understanding that our agreemen: still stands
, I intend

- 13-
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3.

4.

5.

to support the Minority Leader's motio
n to susEain House

Bill 89'in i:s form that it was passed by the General

Assembly befcre it went to the Governor. I would urge

my colleagueg on this side to support my position. Thank
you, Mr. President.

PRES I DING OFF ICER (SEINEATOR GRAH
.AMI :

The chair recosnkzes senator Dava shapiro, khe qentleman
8.

SENATOR SHAPIRO;

àhd genklemen of the Senate
, it's

extremely difficult to follcw our tvzo distinguished leaders
I2. in a presentation concerning the Governor's veto, but there
13. have been some things that have been left unsaid that I think

should be brought ouE.' I thinko most of you here today are

15. aware that I voted against the CTA relief bill when it came
l6. before us for final pa4sage in the Senate, approximakely a

. ' 
: y .. . . .k . .f - . :.>/% .t; .'. - . . .) . ' 2 '

wéek and a half ago. I sEill have the same reasons for cppasing
l8. aid to the =TA and the do

wnstate mass transit districts now
as 1 had then. My basic reasoning is that I believe that

20 the cTA should tax itseèlf
; juçh as other transit districts have

21. done before they ask for aid f
rom the entire State. Howeverz

I believe that we have an entirely different issue here before
23. us today. The Governorls unfortunate pôlâtical decision

j in
24. my opiniongk/as conceivq: in total arrogance of the Legislative

uyj:.;kW. '#wlgyizi.gétuj,y' ë'%i1..' Mjjy' k ,g, . t.a rm j.rj t.o t a 1 i gn or an ce o' f the2 5 . proceA: -; . ?c .: rpo .s. .. . ,, ?. . . . . x , r j - .. . ' . 27
26. months oà work that went into the bill and aborted in

maternity shroud called disdain
. Disdain for Legislators,

28.. disdain for lesislative intent
, and disdain for leqislative

29. initiative, and I want to repeat that: ignorance, arrogance
ànd diidain for Legislators

, the Legislature and legislative

2l. initiative. As I stated previously
, tcday we are not consid-

ering relief for lass kransit in
v .slllincis or aid to the CTA

it -is-mq-icnger a cTA issue. The issues are very differenk

10.

11.

Mr . President , ladies

j'



2.

4.

5.

today than they were several weeks ago. Namely, in my opinion

the most imporEant issue i s the formation of a regional Mass

Transit district which would have, hopefully: the power to tax

itself and the power of the gubernatorial amendatory veto, in

other words, the power of the Legislature to legislate.

However, lnce the House override: there is now a third issue

and it is that of gubernatorial intimidation. I'm not pre-

pared to discuss that issue today, mainly, because it would

9 req...would require a monologue on jackasses. We can best

o address ourselves to this issue when we clean out the stablel 
.

1 on the second floor. With a misguided stroke of vermillionl 
. .

the Governor of this State dealt the formation of a regionall2
.

Mass Transit authority a crippling not a mortal blow.

refer Eo the Senate Joint Resolution mandating the Transportakionl4
.

Commission to formulate legislation authorizing the Legislature

to pfovide legislation to form a regional Mass Transit districtl6
.

. in the Northeastern park of Illinois. This Was a first posi-l7

.

tive step in my memory, in my short terms in the House and

the Senate to solve the chronic problem of Mass Transit as19
.

exists ln that unfortunate Cïty of Chicago, the County20
.

of Cook and the surrounding six county areas. It would allow2l
. .

by legislation a solution that would include local taxation

and hopefully divorce this area from the chronic disease of

4 having to ask for handouts, all that Resolution implied now2 
.

liés in a shamhles and it is now doubtful i# it can be resurrect-25
.

ed. A direct and major casualty of the Governor's unwise decision26
. .

and along with it a proposed $59,000,000 in Federal Mass27
. .

Transit funds. It appears to me Eo be strange Ehat the29
.

Governor after he remain so silent and aloof would use the29
.

amendatory powers to change a bill that contained not one biE30.
of input from him. We are aware that he is not willing to31. . .
sully his hands in dealing With the Legislators. It Would...

32.
that it would be demeaning for him and contrary to the image33. ,

15
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that he hopes to maintain : but let .me give you an example as

to how contradictory he is on many of the stands that he
y. has taken. The Governor of this State campaigned the length

4. and breadth of Illinois against aid to nonpublic schools

the most hilarious cop out in the history of tb
e State

6. and his budget and brief message on Page 8
, he states; But

the Legislature has articulaked the publke polkcy of this

State and they and I there-/ore am including 25 million for8.

this progranl for aid ta nonpublic schools v3hich he opposes.

My question is Mr. Governor, s.ihat price rhetoric? contend

that the Gcvernor cf this State cannot have it bath Ways,

he cannot use the Legislature of'sbckh sides of the question

of legislative intent . If legislative intent is so important

on the right of parochial aid whic'n he opposed then it is
equally important and righ: on a two

.for one Masé Transit
matching which the Governor also epposes

. In other wcrds,
if he wants to use the Legislature to formulate an argument

favor of appropriating for aid to nonpublic schools then
he should use tha Legislature in the same way in approving a
bill that went through ihis Body several weeks ago in provid-
ing a two for one matching grant for the CTA. And, Mr. Gov-

ernor,if the CTA, as-represented by the County of Cook and the

City of Chicago has so much money that they can find the

necessary funds to meet a dollar for dollar match then so
can the Downstate entities because their sources for these

extra funds are the same. You see
, Mr. Governor, T'm opposed

to Mass Transit subsidies no matter where they aperoawappear...
whether they be Dolm state

, khe County of Cook, in County

Lake, or Ehe City of Chicago, Buk it is obvious that the
' 

Governor ls not, as is evidençed by his discriminatory veto
if he wanted a dollar for dcllar natch for Cook County, or

CTA then the same principal s'nould apply to th* Do%'m state
Mass Transit districts. As far as I'm concerned it's

. . . .

1.

16
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

principal in bcth downstate and dhicago should be treated

the same. I think khe Governor understands principale at

leastwise he espoused that kheory during the campaign, but

I1m really wondering what his real motive was in amending

this bi'll. I think it may bother him that he didn't get

the money kotally out of motok fuel tax funds. The other

question is, is...is it possible that the real reason the

Governor vetoed this bill and indirectly dealt a blow to

the foraation of a regional mass transit distriet is that

he may not have w anted to sign a bill formulating a

regional mass transit district whenever it came pp in.the

future, mainly for the sole reason that these people uould

have to impose a tax upon themselves. I think the Governor

has done something that I have never seen before in the

history of this State, I think you al1 realize the dichokomy

that exists b/tween downstate and Cook County. And I khink

the action of the Governor in interjecting himself directly
in attempting to divide downstate legislators from Chicago

leqislators is a direct affront to the intelligence of this

General Assembly. I personally as a crass politician being

provincial Many times will vote for my district as opposed

Eo the City of Chicagc, but you will never see me or any other

legislator in addition to voting the interest of their district

attempting to drive a wedge further and furkher. I Ehink

his arm twisting. if that's what you want to call it, is so

apparent that it'll do nothing but deepen this dichotomy and

that is why am urging an overriding the veto aé a first

necessary step in a series of four that will reassert

legislative initiative and intenk. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
C.

. ..

The gentleman from Chlcago, Senator Scholl is recognized.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

. . .

1 would like ko echo the cords of the two distinguished

- 17-



1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

1f.

l8.

29.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

leaders, Senator Partee and Senator Harris and my colleague,

Senator Sbapira. We spent hundreds of hours on the CTA

pkoblem the past month sitting on the Conmittee on Trans-

portation we held three public hearings regarding various CTA

bills. .We spend many, many hours trying to come to a conclusion

that both the House and the Senate would agree upon. We came

to that decision and I might add, that during those three public

hearings not cnce did I see a representative of the Governor's

office at thcse hearings. Why was he silent, ask. I feel

we did our job, we've been threatened by the Governor that

if we oppose this measure, that we'll be for increase taxes.

And I say hogwash, what this will mean to the Illinois tax-

payers will be 30 cents increase. The people in my ward, and

I represent prcbably one of the highest income areas of the

City of Chicago, would be forced to take taxicabs to wozk, and

if you work in the Chicago Lcopy it would cost $5.00. Where

would the tax benefit be there? And I say for those who

represènt the poor in the City of Chicago, those poor people

would not be able to get to work. He wants the City of

Chicago to use motpr fuel tax funds, and I say let's get

the city streets repaired, let's get the curbs fixed. I

urge the members of the Senate to override the Governor,

let's get the job done and let's get on to other important

mattezs confronting this State.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The Senator from Peoria, Senator Sours.

SENAK R SOURS :

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the jenate,

been a 1ot of scholarship here today. 1: for one, have been

unable and unwilling up until this hour to do very much
zs

financially for the CTA. I think what has been said about

what action this Chamber ought ta take is very cogent

especially for a headline like this, Walker Declares War on

28.

29.

30.

3ï.

32.

33.

- 18- '
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1. Labor, apparently the Governor declared war on this Chnmher the

2. other day when he appolnted Mr. Foge1...I'm wondering howeverh .

3. if hefs going to pay Mr. Pogel out of counterfeit money come 
r
t*

4. July 1st, or whether there will be a resort to contractual . .

5. servicess..there are ways of establishing an equklibrium. '
1

6. One thing is certain, you know there was an attitude in khe

7. o1d German Army called the (German phrase) which meant as '

8. obedient as a corpse...l don't think there's going to be

9. compliant behavior by this Chamher today, I don't think that
7

10. breakfasts over at the mansion and importuning is going to

1l. do the trick for the Executive either. I think wefre all

12. going to have to live in concord and amity or you might '

l3. just as well shut up shop and go home. I can't agree With '.

l4. the new politics where we hear there's going to be no

15. patronage, that means no patronage the Democrats or Republicans.

16. But every wildeyed independent who went down the road, in ,f

17.' my opinion the primrose path, for the Executive is now gaing '

18. to be rewarded. Now if that isn't patronage youfre looking '.

19. at the English amhassador to the southwestern corner of Outer '

2o. Mongolia. I'm going to vote to override the Governor's veto '.

21. for one very, very good veason in my judgment and thqt ise
.22. We've had certain assurances that there's going to be a '.

23. transit district formed. Now that has been.o.that has been the '

24. neuroses..athose things we criticize the CTA for, represent .
. 1.

25. the neuroses that have made treatmenk so difficult, if Ehey're
' '# j'.?,

26 qoinq to form a Sen-..a transit district if they contemplate (j
. . J

27 having sbme local taxes to support it then I think that is a :

28. good step in the right direction. The trouble is as of now itls
p)

z9' ' . relked on the .fare box, and the 'larqess the Legislature i'

3c decides to hand out. and sometimes reluctantlv because of '2

31. certain inaccuracies, maybe, maybe certain wastes, but theve '
. . )..

are a'lot of certains there we've heard about for years. Now '!32
.

. 
'
yIfm supporting this and this is not a radical departure from 733

.
' 

. .i
F

. . j-. i'ï
j.u

, r'f.
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' 'ày prior position
, I believe that khose who get the2

. direct benefit always ought to pay the share of a di
reFt3

. beneficiary and in no way take money contributed by
: for4

. example downstate taxpayers
/ to operate their busline

.5. However, kf theyfre going to form a'transit district
and in some way take some of th

e local burden so they
won't be back here bothering the Legislature

, hounding
:. the Legislature: recriminating you did

/ I didn't, you
9. didn'tz I did, and that sort of business, maybe the three
10. or four millions involved would have been money 

very
ll. well spent

. Now I...I1m a stickler for principle, I
l2. think principle is th

e only guide we should ever use
,

but like any other hard inflexible rule there are times
l4. When the exception is desirable and in my judgments

for my vote this is the occasion when the exception
is what we ought to follo

w and I want to confirm every-

thing Senator Shàpiro has said because he and 1 have
felt the kame way but I thinx we have to deviate now

.

I$m going to support oyerridi
ng the Goverqor's veto .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI
:

Senator Chew .

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President', ând fellow Senators
e I had the

pleasure as Democratic spoResman on the Committee on
Transportation to make the motion that House Bill 89
could come on this Floor

. I knaw Senator Harris and
his staff, Senator Partee and his staff, and Senator
Conolly l<orked hard, night and day/ to bring out 

a
bill to aid mass transit

. After a11 o'f these hours
,

and as Senator Scholl has told you, ve did not have a
representative from the Gove6nor's- office. I made a
public statement that leadership in both Houses and
the Governor should work out a plan that would be

- 20-
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Gatisfactory to everybody
. But someh6wrcommunicati

on 1
ï

broke down? and the Governor sat in his office and 
.

!
totally insulted the integrity of the Legislaturz

. 
'iHe is the Governor of my Party, but he too dan be 1

wrong. I recall when We had the question of a
State Incole Tax. The Governor of this State
called me down to his office, and asked me could
I yupp8zt tha: bill. And out of respect for hi

s
recognition, said yes

. However: it didn't require
the Governor to call ne but he wanted to be sure

, t
tand I can respect him for that

. I sometimes gonder
are we going to be told how to legislatep by some-
one who does not know how to legislate. 1 would

suggest that his excellency make it a point to
work wikh this Legislature

, because' as surely as
Monday follows Sunday

, he is going to need this

Legislature ànd this ikem we're debating today
transcends politics

. And Mr. Governor where I
have respect for your offi

ce, the Office of
Gövernor of this

given was bad

County your

transik for the

advise.

state, the advise that

mA e

yOu Were
tk)n ' t Chicago and Cook

whipping boy, because this ls mass

State. We send you from Cook
County a hundred'million doll

ars a

We
year. So

support the whole State
. True, wepre elected

from political subdivisions
, but each member of

this Legislature represents the entire State
and on crucial issues of this kind, you cannot
send a boy in to do a man's job

. I have

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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worked with every major piece of legislation in this
Senate since I came. The record will indicate that my

3. vote was here. intend to conkinue that 
program. And

4. if he uses his office politically on crucial legislaLion
5. again, Mr. Governor, I would have to 

oppose you. I Want
6. it eminently elear I respect the office of Governcr

:
but you'd bétter know khat you've got to respect the offi

ce
:. of these various elected officials that was sent down

here by the people
, just as you were. And Illinois is

1O. too big to have a one man show. And if itls going to b
e

your desire to have a one man shog, Mr. Governor, not
on your team. But if you have a desire to work with us for
the benefik of the people of the State of Illinois

, I am
on your team. gaving given the Illinois citizens, in my
opinion, good legislation

y I say to you give me back
my Mass Transit bill, and give it back to me in the form
in which he refused ko sign ik. I think here in America
we have the best legislative process in the world, 'cause

ve can tell you thak it's not a 
ona man show. And I'm

very proud to be a member of this Body, and I'm very proud
!Mr

. Governor, to not to participate with you in this one
man show. Now, I've heard, I cannot verify this, that
many types of reprisals of members of the House, and I
assume that somê members of this S

enate have been talked
to. . As a matter of fact

, it was stated that same had been
talked Eo. Well

, I have not been talked to
. I guess you

would have known khat was a useless issue. It was said
that eo many people got éalls for Moting with the Governor
on his appointment last Thursday. Well, I voted with the
Governor. I didn't get a call. And I don't want one

. I don't
have any jobs and if I ha$ them tallz and that's the mekhod that'soing' to be used

, then 1 would be just as nice to him asg 
.

he is to me. I'd giye Ehem back to him
. have not

-22- ( ILC/2 -7 3/5>1)



requested of his excellency one thi
ng since he's been

in the office
. And I doubt whethcr I have the abiliky to make

3. any request until he reilizes th
at together we go

'

4. forward, and divided we al1 fall. It's a pleasure for me
5. to bû in my opinlon, on the winnïng team on this i

ssue.
6. Thank your Mr

. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
:. The Chair recognizes, perhaps think he if

w v .if ha
9. is not the dean of the Senatey he's clase to in years
lo. of service, the Senator from Chicago

z Senator Pred Sxith .

l1. SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President and Senators
. Sitting here listening

to the debate reminds me of whak I read while a 1ad in th
e

hills of east Tennessee
. Someone said that there vas a

football gane once bekween khe elephants and the ants.
During the course of the football game ik appears that a
litkle ant was trampled upon by an elephant. The ants
held a quick.and hurried conference and called an end to
the game, claimed that they should be awarded the decisions
and one old ankw o aelephant asked for Ehe righk t

o. explain.
And he said that his fellow anE was playing the game
properly, correctly, that he merely sought to trip the
ant, not to trample upon it

. And he accidently trampled
upon the little ant and the ank was kïlled. The rulïng
was that it is one of the hazards of the game, when you
enter the game, you're liable to be trampled upon, a 1eg
broken or something even wor

ser death might follow.

References have been made t
o what hib.excellency has said

or done. I don't want to t
aM your patiencep I do wish

the right to refer to one o
r two of the things that h: has

said and done, and like the S
enator w/'o just preceded meux -

I hope, and I take lt that I'n a membe'r af his team. But
as a membeY of his team, or while a member of his team

,

-23- (ILC/2
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2 .

would question the reasoning of those or the conclusions
of those who no doubt have advised his excellency. We

gentlemen and ladies of khe Senate know that since, or even
befcre the birth of the Christ

, honest men have had honest

differences of opinion. And I believe as skand here that

such is likely to be true as long as man
, Mr. Presidenk,

continues to exist in his present form
. Speaking simply

fcr Pred Smikh, and that's me
, think that my record and

actions here over a period of many
, many years, shows that

have never knowingly or personally myself joined with a
ny

group in seeking to embarrass another member or members
of this Body. confess, as stand here, however, that

have never seen, known, or met Ehe perfect man. And in
keeping with the laws of life, as I stand here I'm of the

opinion that during the few months or perhaps years of life
khat nakure has stingily decreed khat should live,
khat 1 wil% never meet the perfect man

. The distressing

part of a1l this and all that has been said ïn my humble
cpinion is the fact that the members of the House, and I

dare say tomorrow or next day there will be vilification
of members of this Bodyz who see fit to vote to override

his excellency's amendatory veto
. I could wish that a11

who in succeeding years are elected to positions of honor

and trust or to membership in this Body would realize

that they delude themselves when they believe that the rest
of the memlership of this Body, or of the House should bow

with reverence before them and meekly submit to their every

beck and call. could wish thak his excellency Would

realize that the membership of this Body submitted them-

selves to kheir constituenay in their respective Districts.

Right or wrong their constituency saw
.fit to support them . .

And eledked them to membership as some wfuld say to this

august Body. My personal belief and it has bqen justified

- 24-
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2. rather, yes, Senator Shapiro and this young man whosë

3. name I don't know, that the membership of this Body are

4. knowledgeable men, knowledgeable members of the fairer

5. sex and if they don't know it they will learn that the 
.

6. membership of this Body somehow rather resent any attempted

7. force to compel their vote or to compel them to vote

8. a given way on matters that come before this Body. I

9. heard his excellency say on the fifteenth day of this

, 10. month, the six o'clock news I sat there and listened, I#'

11. don't remember what WBBM, or whatever it is, but on

l2. Channel 24 he said I will not be pushed, I will make up

l3. my oWn mind and then follow it. And judging from the .

: 11. speeches that I have heard here today the membership of

! 15. this Body it has been demonstrated that the members of q

' l6. -the House did see fit to vote as they determined. And

l7. not as someone else thought and hoped that they should

l8. vote. Now, one of the previous speakers said that his

19. excellency said and his excellence quoted here in the! - '''''

' 

.

20. paper that he is interested in tax relief for the citizenry
1

21. of Illipois. I did a little figuring while he spoke

22. there, and I have a clipping here where his excellency is

a3. quoted as having offered two hundred jobs to a given j'

j4. Committeeman. I don't know whether.ik's downstate,

2s. ' certainly judging from the record thus far, I don't think

26 it was for upstate, not for the City of Chicago, and here's

27 What my figures show. Now, the difference in the bill prior

28. to his excellency's'amendatory veko was three point, or.

29 . let us say, one hundred million or two hundred million. '
' 

Now: if his excellency has affered tWo hundred jobs to one .30.
zy ' . committeeman, I take it he intends paying them at least

aa the minimum wage, certainly not less than five dollars

per hour, I hope. That according to my figures would mean33. ' .

- .- .v..-==--=- - * ' ' '
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 k sixty four thousand dollars a 
month. No, that's per week

.

* 

.g. Two hundred and fifty-six thousand dollars pe
r month khen

3 if you'd multiply that two hundred and fifty-six thousand per
4 month by twelve and vou'd get a fiqure of three milli

on, 
,
. '

* - '- e' *'' 
' 

.

' 

j
5 seventy-tWo thousand dolla

rs. I faïl to see how his
6 excellency's advisors think thak with such an additional

1'
7. payroll and certainly you'd h

ave to include others
, other... jy

'

)' 1
a other districts

y three miklion, seventy-two thousand and 
Jj
k
l

9 the difference in the bill 
prior to the amendatory veto by !* ' 

. 

j
....
''

his excellency and the bill as the House s
ent it, as we 1

0.

ll enacted it, or passed it and as the House nou sends it back !* . 
l

; 
l: to us, is certainly less than one hundred th

ousand dollars. 
.

- 

! tI take it you know how I'M going to vote. I'm from the !
3 . 

.City of Chicago
. Ifm not going to take your time, someone '

4 . 

j 1
l '

said something about oth
er States. I've written practically '* 

t J:;
every State in the rnion, and I have here some of their l 

,

* -* 

t 'You may reàd them now
, 1111 read excerpts from ) 'responses.* 

j' them. Herets ohe from S
eattle, Washington, their capital. 

;

* 

5 .

' 

j ..Here's another from Boston
, Massachusekts. Here's anokher 

$

* 

jf San Francisco
, California. Herels another froï ' 

'

rom 

2kl n New York
. And finally, one from Atlanta, Georgia. ( U

Broo y ,* 

' ljAnd in each and every instahce they supply a subsid
y 1

., . 

: j yjj.s' for their public transportation system. Now, I think his 
Q

' 

.. '
.ir
t

excellency got just a little riled or perhaps angry
. I ' 

ri
; 1$

.ltl
read here in the Chicago Sun Times of Saturday

, March the 
1! 
.t

' 

t.
24th, where he says and t

o guote ''Governor Walker declarin
g j . jthat I know something about fighting

.'' So did.. .whakls 1' :$ 

(' 1
Frazier s name- . .loe Frazier. w vloe Frazier knew something about 

.

. 
. 

jj. .. jfighting, at least all the American people in the world 
î !

1. 

jj ' %
.thogght so v He was a champlon of Ehe world. But alo g came

1
j

another man named Poreman
, George Xoremaù I'm told, thanks, i

.- 
. 

. ')
he reminds mq I have three minutes or three second

s, which? j. 

) 'tither .i.à all' right . Alright . Well, I . . .1 . . .1 think f rom ( sE . 

, 
'''a

pu $
. 

. -: . 
- 

- v: ., t . t't: . .. 
. . 

. 
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What I hava seen demonstrated here on the Floor tcday r
that s'zhere as he may think himself the champion 

, as
3. we a1l tllought and recoqnized Joe Frazj.er as the champion
4. that when the Senate 5gi11 have votcd here tod

ay, following
the House's roll

. - someday last week
, herll find out

6. that after al1 the lawmakers are khe champions
. Senator

Sours, I was glad to see 
you get up tcday Senator

. Bravo.
8. Happy to see you

. We den't agree often
. Not often .

Somehow or another everything that I put in here
, Senator

Sours sees fit tc retract. But today we are as brothers.
80th the one and the same side. I congratulate the
Senator, congratulate you Senakor

, to quote from that which
you so often quote Shakespeare

, Senatcrz and I think
know Shakespeare about 

as well as anybody in here knows
kheir A B C's. Youpre right most of the time. I could
tell you instances when you were wrang Senatory but I wondt.
PREEIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHMI)

:

Your time is up, Senator.

SENATOR Sl4ITH:

But, Shakespeare says, yeah but them pieces of the
game he plays upon this checkerbcard of night and days

,
hither and thither he moves, checks and slays one by one
baek in khe closet again h

e lays them. The analogy is
Senator that the rest of us

, including you We are not
f

checkeré. We are not being used. We are not being moved
by any man. We are standing upon cur feet here today . I
have a blank copy of the roll call. Iîm gling to check
each and every name

. And I have cause to believe from the
actions on the other side of the aisle, plus what we will
supply over here, that there can be no question, as to the
outcome he says something

, that means ten seconds. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
Your time is up, Senator.

( lLC/2 -73/5:1 )
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SENATOR SMITH:

IA11 right. That we have no# need have no fear !
!

about the outcome of this vote. And let us bear this in t

i d that the sun will still shinez the rains Qill still hlm n

fall, and Illinois will still live and prosper whatever

the outcome of this vote may be.

PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR GRXBAMI: l
6

8. Senator Rock, sent a note up. Jçhat . . owhat Purpose

do you wish to be recognized, Senator? have.. mindieated

to Senator Knuepfer that he would not be foreclosed on the

debate perhaps if he has something to add he could add it

on roll call otherwise...

SENATOR ROCK:

Well: 1...1 do nct wish to foreclose anybody, Mr. President.

If Senator Knuepfer wishes to speak, certainly every member has that

right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

Could we keep it under fifteen minutes, senator?

skxAToa xNunprER:

you will certainly get it under fifteen mihutes, but

in all fairness, I think there is another point of view

that needs ariiculation and I would like abouE five

minutes to do that today. Up untll today, I khought it

was only our side of the aisle that castigated and flagellaked

our Governor. Those of you who sat through the last Session

saw a number of us, somewhat irate at our Governor.

did not think that the disease affected you on the other

side of the aisle. It evidently has...I think some

of the remarks that could.oothat have been made could b'een...

have better been Pade today under the mantle of personal

privilege, rather than the mantle of talking on this bill.

We've talked about a humber of things, and a number of

things that are really no strangers to us wh8 are in the

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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political world. The business of so-ealled intimidation

2. and threat. I'm no stranger to it. Reputedly under the

previous administrations, other Governors have used this
1 .

4. mantle, the ineome tax vote, other votes. I have been told

that some pplitical subdivisions in this State use the

6. mantle of intimidaticn and threat frequently, so v7e should

7. be no strangers to this. The surplus that we 1ei1l have

8. to play around wikh, if I can put thak in quotation marks,

9. for whatever that may be warth, is one that is made

available to us by the device of revenue sharing. Nowr

11. we're a1l goïng to be anxious to spend that amount as

we in the Legislature always have. It's very easy. And

l3. 'the way we spend it is by initiating new programs, and I

14. think I speak that at the moment this is one o# the fledgling new

15. programs. Now what are we talking about? Weêre talking

16. about a principle, a principle of how much state sharing

Shculd be. And I can remember on your side of the aislè

l8. some five years ago when our Governor came and said the

19.. Eax rate on ccrporatïons ought to be four percenk and

ao. individuals four percgnk, there was long biktdr and

2l. acrimonious debate and we finally settled on the issue

22. of four and two and one-half. And I think that's perhaps

23. the issue weere facing today. Many of us have been in the

24. Legislature long enough to see programs grow and the

25. precepts, the concepts that we start with is generally the

26 kay that We continue to grow. The four percent and tWo

27 and a half percent re the income tax are now embodiqd

28 in almost sanctity. And whatever this Legislature finally
. j yyowyug29 adopts will have that same kind of sanctity for the o

Session and the one after that. Let me just take a moment

al. of your time Eo talk ko you abouk the concept, and this

37 concept was in reference.to the Pederal government's
-. *

aa position on operating expenses for transit syskems. And I
* ''' - - - .
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

16.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

quote, operating subsidies the vilw of the adminiskration,

&nd this is the Nixon administration, would only reward

inefficiency and waste in local transit systepr , real

solukions can only come from local initiatlve, lacal

pressures, and local tradeoffs. To relieve this hocal

pressure by cffering an option taking the easy way out,

and passing the higher costs and inefficiencies upward

to invite an accelerating subsidy. We seem ko have passed

that brink. The brink we are at today is the decision as

to what level those ought to be. gmd in this Y suppork the

Governor's position. I support it because think makes

budgetary sense. And kt's no good for us to talk about

voting for tax relief, because you know and I khosv, we don't

vote for tax relief, if welre sincere about what we re ally

mean, we vote to hold the appropriation level. There are too

many legislative heroes in legislative Bodies throughouk our

lands who have voted for a11 of the tax relief programs and

at the s ame time have voted for al1 of the appropriations

that came that Way. simply have tried to make a case,

first of all for a more balanced vieur of gubernatorial

action in this case; secondly for the question of subsidies;

and third for the diminution of subsidy or of the State ' s

share o f that s ubsidy . Thank you .

PRESI DING OFFICER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI24.

25.

26.

27.

The Chair recognizes Senator Soper.

29.

30.

32.

SENATOR S/PE R:

Mr. President, think we al1 know what we want to

We understand the question. I move the previous

question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GPeQH N4)

Senator Soper moves the previous question. A1l in

favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. Kle Secretary

will read the motion that Senator Partee has requested he

( l 1). C / 2 - -1 3 z/ 5 M )
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make , so that it is read in the Record by tlpe Secretary

of the Senate .

SECRETARY :

Motion in writing. I move that HB 89 Do Pass,

the specific recownendations of *he Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding.

P RESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR GRAWAM)

Gentlemen, you have heard the motion. Those in favor

of supporting Senator Partee will vote aye. Those opposed

will vote nay, and it takes thirty-six votes to prevail.

The Secretary will call the rcll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, berning, Bruce, Buzbee

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSENATOR GPJGN'!)
Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

?.

lk.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

Mr.. Presidenk, fellow mambers of the Senate, a lot

of unfortunate things have been said. A lot of unfortunate

things have been done in connection with this issue before

us today. T have received no threats from the Governor,

nor the Governor's office. have received no promises

from the Govetnor nor the Governorgs office. Mr. President:

my vote today may cause mine to be one of the shortest

legislative careers in the history of this General Assembly.

But Mr. President, am the captain of my fate, I am the

macter of my scul, vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEAHAMI

Continue roll call.

SECRETARY:

Carroll: Cheuu Claxke

PRES I DI'vfG OFFI CE R t ( SENATO R GRM1Al4)

' Sena*or Clarke .

S ENATOR CLARKE :

29.

20.

32.

f I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 5lzl )



1.

8.

Mr. Presidenk: members of thm Senate, *his has been

a very enlightening debate. I wish could have gone on
.

voted against the motion to cut off debate. But I want

to congratulate the MinoriLy Leader for one the finest

speeches that I have ever heard him nake . He is a very

articulate person, and he made a tremendous speech today
. For

twelve years I've opposed subsidizing 'the CTA starting back when

when they were just looking for the bus transportation, which

they got, unlike all other school districts, a hundred percent

with no matching. have some good friends that represent

the CTA, and I think that alot of the things said hera taday

daesn't came to the key kssue. And the key issue has to

do with the future of transportation in Illinois. think

that if there are representations that have been held out:

and I will wait until June 30th to see how they are fulfilled.

WeRre only talking about three &nd a half million dollars

in terme of the future of transportationz and for you dcwn -

staters this future can mean taking this kind of problem cff

of your tax backs and that's whak the Senator from Peoria

was talking about. Because the northeastern area should

support tàeir own transportation, but the CTA can't under

their present mandate. Sc I think that we have not just

setting a precedent, because I think sqe a11 agree this is a one

shot deal they need it now. And fcr that reason I#m going to

break a precedent of twelve yqars and vote aye, because I

think it's worth a garlle of three and a half million dollars

to get a mass transit district.

PRES I DIN G OFF'I CE R : ( SENATO R GIRM JtZ#II

Continue the roll call.

SECRETARY:
( li

Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidaon, Donnewald, Dougherty:

F' awe 1 1.

P B-ESIDING OFFICER 1 ' (SENATOR GRAHAMI

- 32-
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1. Sena eor Fawe 11 .

3 .

4 .

SENATOR EAWLLL:

There was one question which I had and for that
reason I also voted against th

e cutting off of debate
. And

it hasntt been mentioned
, except in a conclusionary form

as I read :he Constitution and I h
ave.- l have heard

several people say thak kf the G
overnor's veto, amendatory

veta is nct ovmrriilen
, that bill will be dead. And at...

at least I. ..as read the Constitukion it
. . .it doesn't appear

that way to me
, it...it states that when there is an amendatory

veto shall be considered in the same manner as a vetoed
bill, which means that each House has fifteen days from
receipt of the bill in whi

ch to have a 3/4.. .3/5 vote over-
ride the amendatcry veto

, but then it qoes on to say, but
khe specific reconmendations of change may be accepked by
a record vote of a majority of members electqd ko eaeh
House. I think it's impartant for us to know whether or
not that fifteen day period applies insofar as our action
that we miqht take in regard to the specific reconmendations.
And it's that question that I did 

want to deternine if,
Senator Partee for instanee had had any research done i

n
that regard because I think that it is impcrtant

. I believe
firmly that we must take action and if our aation her

e
today in failing to overrid

e were to mean that the bill is
dqad, I would vote in favor of overriding. On the other
hand if it.m .the real issue is the fact th

at what the
Governcr has done is to utilize a Constitukional basis ko
lnsert, although I agree rather lately and unfortunately
he didn't partake in the deliberations which took pl

ace
beforehand: but if he exercised his right to simply come: . 

.and say well a11 right
: it's a fairly good bill but I'm goâng

to' suggest that the ante ought to be upped insofar

as Cook County and Chicago ar
e concerned so that it's on par

-33-
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5.

6.

9.

l0.

l.

2.

With hrlzat the downstate has to do iasofar as the rail-
roads are concerned, L would say that this is anoth

er
factor. gather that it's going to be overridlenyand
the GoMernor's amendatory veto 1 have never seen such

conversions taking place al1 my lif
e as 1 hage seen take

place today. feel somewhat like Charlie Chan when he
sees something quite unusual and all h

e can say is amazing.
think it's amazing what I have observed here today and

this question however still is...is in my mind. 1...1 betieve
that if bqe do nct override that we simply have the maEter
before us and the question then is whether or not there ought
to be a bit of an increase the contribution insofar as
Chicago and Cook County is 

concerned. I can't say that that
is not out of order and I think my vote isn't going to make
much difference one way or anather, but therefore I'm going
to vote no on the matter

.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (Senator Graham)

Continue :he roll call
.

SECRFTARY:

Glass.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (Senator Graham)

Senator Glass
.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President, members of the Senate, explaining
my vote very briefly. will certainly agree with the
speakers here tcday that Governor Walker during the negotiations
on this bill was conspicuous by his absence and his absence
of leadership. feel Ehat despkte that and despite my own
views that a fifty-fifty matching principle should have
been established as it was in Senator Harris' bill fcr

. k' jthe entire State
, it remains that through the legislative

process if painstakinglyg emotionally we reached a compromise
bill on a very emergency situation and T think riding on

( :iè k. C ,/ 2 - 7 3 / 5>: )
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) .' that is the creation of khe regional transit authority '''
l12* which is of great impoqtance to the northeastern part of 

. tt3* the SEate: and I think the State as a Whole
. 

And I'm 6
!1' 
k $,t4. satisfied that we have firm commitments on the other side . j. . j1* of the aisle to create that authority, or else I would not

6* have suppùrted this legislation
. Now, I think by thak veto

. t
' 7' of th

e Governor be has injected himself into the co
ntroversy /8

. after it has been settled and after it has been settled
9. without any assistance from him and I ean tbink that it 2' 

) c0. was only done for his own political and publicity purposes i
j

,11. and I think thakfs reqrettable. Thcre is something else
tt:12. at stake, of course, and that is the Legislative role and t
t3. khe role of the Governor in hi

s amendatory veto. I think !
k4. this is an illustration of the pitfalls that that provision

S.. of the Constitutio
n can and has created. Last year it

J ' ..6. created that problen in connection with the 
. ..parochiaid

7. bill. This year, if this veto were sustained, it would f
8. create chaos with the courk challenges and the time delays
. that.o.that would be involved in

g . .in a challenge to it and '
!. 1

. . .1 mention this because this is something that was also ' '' 
t .. known ko the Governor

. He was aware that the House had :
T ' ...dment recommendation that will k 2. passed a Constitutional amen 

, 
t:i .

' 

l: go on the ballok in 1974 if 
this Body also passes it

# to )t .j '.. remove Ehe amendatory veto power from the Governor and r
. 

, l. make that power simply a matter of f
orm. I think this is... 

,
. l'

..

.his is an illustration of where it 
, 
l. is long overdue and t
I1. might have gotten the Skate into serious problems and it 

. 1 .
j. - still could do that if Ehis veto is not overrldden. I 
.

. Would only say that the threat of the Governor to take the
* 

' rroll eall on this. o .on this vqte aruund the State with 
jhim in...in his campaiqning is something that

o . .makes me* . 
. 

.' wish that he would bring it and will bring it into .my District' 
. . :because I think khe overriding of thi

s veto is important ' l
. l . .. ' 

. . j. . '- 35- 
-
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in my District and I think to the entire State. 1 am

pleased to vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Graham, Harber Ha11...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Graham)

Mr. Secretary. Senakor Clarke made my speech. I

too am breaking a twelve year preeedent, and I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Harber Hall,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Graham)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, Mr. Speaker, fellow Senators. Senator Knuepfer

pretty well made my speech. I would show very little conviction

if I did not remind you that several weeks ago in discussion

of HB 89 that I was not satisfied that the CTA had on

its payrolls up to forty attorne s that they were payingY

over a half million dollars a yeary while still employing

a full time legal staff. My memcry is not so short thàt I

don't recall that the General Assembly through legislaiion

2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

permitted the CTA t9 borrow motor fuel tax funds to help

them from their fin...financial worries. It seems strange

to me and as I pointed out sevpral weeks ago that every...

that most other transit dkstricts downstate, that need funds

qo to the people and ask them for tax relief in the form

of local taxes to aid their transportation problems and

khey gek it and they subsist. Certainly, 1'm in favor of a

regional transit district, and everyone seems to be

in favor of that, but it's curious to me that in al1 these

years nothing has been done toward this and I feel that
e '

twelve million dollars to the CTA to hold them till June

of this year is a drop in the bucket: so is nine million

dollars. And like by friend Senator Harris Fawell: I have khe

- 36-
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

feelinq that if the override does not persist and the
call to endcrse the vetoqd bill does not persistz then in
that case the CTA will be forced to find their own solution,
which presumably would speed up the time wh

en we can assess

the people that use the facilities and have a sensible
regional sik eounty or five county transportation authority.
hccordingly without any consideration to khe political
implications toward the Governor or to my highly respected
leaders in this House, I vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Continue roll call.

SECRETARY:

Kenneth Hall, Hynes,

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Hynes.

SENASOR HYNES;

Mr...Mr. President, members of' the Senate
, very briefly in

explaining my vote, I supported the original CTA package,
the mass transportation assistance

, the operating subsidy,

or mass transit around the State of Illinois. I felt that

it was a desirable proposal. IE was one that practically

everyone who consideredy deemed necessary if we were going

to continue to have mass transit around this State
.

' 

utfelt that khe work that went into khat proposal broug

about a reasonable compromise, a method of s4ving, if you

will, mass transit in Ehis State. And I was pleased to support
it. I think that the propasal is still a qood one, and
deserves to become the 1aw of this State

. But that is not

the only issue that we are discussing here today. think

that thè integrity of the legislative process is at étake
.

This compromise was hammered ouk by ihe leaders of the

Transportation Committees in both Houses
, by the leaders

the House and Senate on both sides of the aisle, after weeks

-37- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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o f de l ibera tion , comp romis e , f inal' ly ema rged f rom a

Con f e rence Corm.i ttee and Tsras p as s ed , w-i thout irap ut I might j
I

add from the Executive. the Legislature is to be an l
independent and significant branch of govefnment, bqe

cannot allovz this last minute tampering to ta'.':e place and
I

succeed. I sugqesk that is the inkerest of the
lGeneral Assembly that Lhis veto to be overridden. Finally, '
2$

8. one issue h as been broughk up in an attempt justify the

amendakory veto which

fact, which indeed

The reference that a vote to override is in someway an

thqnk A's without any

phony: a red herring if you will.

basis

impairment of tax relief for the people cf State,

that is simply not krue. We are talking about khree

Dillion dollars a State budget of seven billion dollars: less

than 1/20th of one percent of that budget, flree million

dollars. The entire future of the northeastern region in

terms of mass transit is at stake. That is hardly a signi-

ficant investment in teras of what is at issue. alTt VeW

happy and very p1e ased to vote aye .

PRES I DING O FFI CER : ( SENATO R GRM AMI

Continue the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Johns.

èRESI DING OF'F'I CER: (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, ladies &nd gentlemen of the Senate, my

memory serves me right, the position the Governor has tiqen

is not unlike that that the Speaker of the House, Blair chose

to take in the past. But 1111 tell you onè thing, 1$11 never

jokn you Republicans in khe' castigation cf the Governor.

lk * kn an area where the Republicans ran roughshod over

everybody, broke all civkl servkce codes or stYndards,

26.

28.

3 () .

:t k '.

33.

- 38e'
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1. shuffled people all over the State and attempted to build '

2. the biggest patronage system that this State
. ..this nation

) . '. has every seen
. I welcome Dan Walker to the Governor's '

4. seatz I believe he's going to brinq integrity back into this , .

i5 . go'kre rnment . f skand with hi-m , and I Mote a f irm no . '
t

6. SECRETARY: ' t
i

7 '. Keegan , Knuep f er , Knuppel , Kcsinski y Latherow , McBrcom, .

8 . Mccarkhy , Me r ri tt

9 . PPUESI DIN G OFFICE R : ( SENATOR GRAHAMI

() . Senatc r Merrit t. . .
t' 

jl . SENATO R IIERRI TT : ' .

à'2
. Mr. President, members of the Senate, those of you .

:
3. who know me the best here know that I dcn't belabor œn '

4. issue long. I certainly feel like I must explain not only

5. my vote but those cf the people of my District, those

6. constituents of my District. I wasn't cne of the select few

7. . that was invited to the Mansion for bre iqfast. I've never

. discussed with the Governor nor his office this issue, I've

. not been threatened nor...intimidated. ï suppose the easiest

. thing for me to do# coming from rural downstate and coming

. from the Republic&n side cf the aisle wculd be to defy the

. Governor, in retaliation for his defiance of the legislative '

. system as we know ik. We're constankly attacking the Supreme i

Ccurt for their usurping the legislative process. I think l
. j

. this time the Executive has tread upon our tdes
, not'softly 1I

#b
ut rather strongly, quite strongly. Agaip coming from a U

. downstate area where we hardly know what transportation is '

. fEoday, public transportation. Tbere's nothinq in this bill* 
j

. l

to give relief to our cities, that need this transportation j
who do not have an existing system. Eor some of our people j'
in my own community walk a mi 1e, elderly people, if they can't ' j' 

j'

f a ' t .get a neighbor to drive them out to an intersection o :' 
thighsay, stand there' in the elements, the rain, the snow.

. ' 
j . ,
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1. I think that our people dcwnstate need help too. 
'

.

2. But if 1'm going to be consistent and sincere, 1. vokcd .

3. aqainst al1 of this Transportakion Bill to begjn with, if
4. I'm going to be that consistenk th

en I certainly have to
5. vote with what the Governor says in saving over three '
6. million cf State funds and naking them mateh up even' in
7. Chicago. This is a difficult thing for me to dof perhaps
8. but I mus: do it in the best inte

rest cf my pqople, knowing
9. full vfeLl that I will strongly support a Regional Mass
l0. Transit Districk with a tax base ko where we get it on

ll. a strong financial foundakion once againz instead 'of
l2. attempting to run a dying thing out of fare box and mind
l3. yOu by their own teskimony theylll be out of money June 30th,
14. and when we could draft and pass the bill f

or the mass...
lj. for the regional district it will naver be put into cperation

in iime for them to come dos./n hmre and ask for ''X'' numberl6.

l:k of million again. I must vote no.

18. SECRETARY:

l9. Mitchler' Howard Mohr
z Don Moore, Netsch: Nev7house

2O. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

21. Senator Newhouse.

22. SENRTOR NE9'MOUSE: ' 

t
23. Thank you Mr. President: Senatars. You a1l kno&ç I t

. 

' jt d this bill in its original form', and I support this24. SUPPQD e

25. bill presently, because Ss/hak we're talking about here the
26. real issue is people. We're talking about minorities, the
27. aged, khe disabled/ working people who rely upon public '

28 Eransportation, worktng people in my Districtz Who if this
29. transportaton were denied would be lost

. And I would

3c. suggest to you that if we're talking about a tax savi
ng,. ' 

)31. ' that increascd unem>loyment would produce just khe opposite
32. result. 1 would suggest further that the industrial loss .

' 

jl
d be tya that could be occaàicned bv such a shut dovzn coule '*' 

j
.1-. - ..- -. 
j.-- .. , - : 
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. incalculable. I think it's unfortunate that this issue 
.

. vas chosen as a test of political strength. It's embarrassing '

to me and I think it's embarrassing to some other members

. of this administration. Thiso..movement now has some '
. ï

. unfortunate implications, and I would hcpe that it is simply

. 'an unfortunate choice rather than a deliberate plan to . i

. separate minorities, the poor, the laborer and the helpless,

. from their more forkunate fellow Illinoisians who are capable

of supplying their cwn transportation fcr all purposes. On

its facez such planning would be unworthy of the Governor

of Illinois and certainly beneath his stated intention of

. . bringing this State together. I believe it is the Governcr's

inkention to bring this State together. 1 believe he intends

to bring to State government the highest integrity. In this

instance I furthqr believe he has been poorly advised and

hope he would quard against such potential embarrassment
' ' to his administration in khe future. Having an aversicn

for legislative overkill, I gek no particular joy from

casting a yesk vote on this measure, but I have no qualms ' ,

about voting yes ' on this measure either, and I vote yes.* 
. t

ISECRETARY: 
-.

Nimrod, uudelsan, ozinga t

IDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: l iPRES
SCZZYOX CZYZFZ * ' ' 1 (!

SCNATOR OZINGA: '
i
j 1You know this is one of thase votes you're damned ! E
l. lif you do and youere damned if you don't

. I have always J;
ie ! :1

throughout my legislative career been antagonistic to
i

' 

t $these operational subsidies to CTA. I have served on
1 .

many an investigative committee for the CTA. I have )
. )' consistently demanded that th

ey clean ùp their own house, ;'I
's been a litkle bit amusing to me to ' ''i'.shall I say. It

. !.k' ' . jlisten to the other side of the aisle talk about pressures '
j' 
j .
ja' ' 
j.- . jk ;

. â. 1 .. ' ' 'i
' 

j
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1. and about this ahd about that
. I have been under pressure

so often from second floor that Iïve grown accustomed to

it. And you al1 know thats both from 50th parties. However,

I just can't pull myself together to this voting either

yes or no on this issue would be voting for a subsidy

to the CTA and until such time as see a cleaned up CTA

must vote present.

SECRETARY:

Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano: Saperstein,

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. Welsh, Wooten,
Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Graham)

There has been a request for a call of the absentees
.

The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Bartulls, Davidson, Knuppele Lathercw, McBroom,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Graham)

Senator McBroom.

.SENATOR MeBROOM:

Mr. President and membqrs of the Senate, I donet W:nt

to belabor this, but as I have witnessed whak's been 'going
..

on here for the past two or three weeks, heard Senator

Partee and Senator Harris and cthers talk
. It reminds me

of a situation that sometimes occurred with me which is some-

what analog ous. reminds me of candidate time sometimes
.

Invariably Mr. President, thereïs someone that comes to my

office and says how come' this guy is running. How come this

jerk is on the ballot again, how come this derelict is
.running? And I ask then, who did. . wwho did you haMe in mindz

Oh, I had no one in mind. Whele Were you When we had a

candidate meeting to. discuss these individuals. Well, I was

busy that particular night and I couldn't get therb
. In other

-42-.
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1. words, Mr. President, the parpetual griper. The Skate of

2. Illinois, unfortunately, is leaderless. Governor Walker,

3. contributed nothing to solving this CTA problem. He has

4 taken the position that this is Senakor Partee's prcblem,

5 thit this is Senatèr Harris's problemz that this is Mayor

6. Daley's problem, that this is senatcr Conolly of the

7. Transportation Comx.ittee problen, that this is Representative

8. Blair's problem, that this is Representakive Chcatels problen.

9. He's contributed absolutely nothing. These men worked hard

1g and long after a solution and a compromise was madez Governor

yl. Walker in his typical fashion makes a grand stand play with -

qp the newspaper, per usual, and I repeat Mr. President, per
'y #'' . *

usual. I think I share the disgukt of many other membersl3.

14 of this Senate, I'm happy to vote aye.

SECRETARY: '15
.

Mccarkhy, Howard Mohr,16.

17 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GNAHM'I):

18 Senator Mohr.

1* ' SENATOR HOWARD MOHR :

2c. ' Mr. President, members of the Senate, occasionally I

ay sit quiet on tbe first roll call because it seems khat you

22 learn a 1ot from that first one. I did know how I was going

2a to vote. I sarved along with several cther members of this

24 distinguished Body as a member of the Conference Committee

25 that worked with the House. Anybody that has served on a '

:6 conference committee which as you 'all know, represents '

2: both sides of the aisle and both Houses, to come in with a

piece of legislation thét is acceptable to a conference28
.

committee is really a work of art. All during these deliberations29
. .

. II wondered, and I'm sure everybody else did, it lçasn't30
.

tmentioned though, but I Wondered whçre the Governor Was3l
. I

or where his aide was that may have given us some32
.

dire' ction. This is a people's bill. I would thin'k that the i33
. I

' j
i

- 4 3 - ( I LU / 2 - 7 3/ 51.1)
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2 oing to happen , not only to Chicago' but to suburbia as kell .. g

3. And I felty and again I did not éay: but l felt that no

4. matter what bill we put together the Governor kould have

5. a veto of some sort. And I think tbe reason for that veto

was so that he could gain center stage once again, no

matter what kind of veto it was, it would be there. I

. ..
fe1t sure in my own heart that this is wha't would happen,

' i inted. I would only say to the peopie9
. and I wasn t d sappo

that have voted no from Suburbia or present from Suburbia

or no from Suburbia that they shouid gâve thls a real good

look. I have saïd to the Senators from the Dupage County

area on numerous occasions that I would like to take a

poll of the CTA riders from Dupage County that come into

my town of Forest Park and use *he C$A facility and jam
up our streets in Forest Park. These aren't Forest Park

people, theylre Dupage people, as well as other communities.

Gentlemeny I think it's time that you take a good look at

it. We have told you that we're working on a regional

transit district. This is what it's al1 about.. We all

need each other. The CTA, it's been mentioned here as

a Chlcago bill. It isn'k Chicago, gentlemen. This is help-

ing the suburban buslines who are in need of help. We have

gone to them time and time again and asked for reduced

rates qn student fares, on senior citizen fares. reduce

26. them. And these private companies can't afford it. Theydre

27. just hanging on waiting for this bill and a regional transit

28. district bill to come through so that they can stay alive.

29. In closing I would commend the downskate Senators in Parti-

30. cular for standing up on this issue and being counted. I

really commend you gentlemen, you recognized the problem not

32. only as. a Chicago prbblem but lt's a state problen and Ifm

happy to voke aye.

Governor would be most concernèd with what was

44
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' . j l: l . SECRETARY : .k
. !

Netsch Nimrad 1'2 . ê , 
.' . t

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNI):' )
14

. senator Nimrod. ' j
. .. ..-... .. 

. . 
.. . j5

. SENATOR NIMROD: '

6. Mr. President, I voted for Ehe CTA bill in the past and I'm :

inl one who is in strong support of the concept of7. Certa y
!

8 this bill and the fact that it has within its framework the* . .

9 realm of passibility and the dream of having a Mass Transit

c system... Throughout my many years before I came to the ' 2
i

1 Legislature, I had attended many meetings in my community ,
'

2 and throughout the countv thak discussed varied issues $1

g ' of Eransportation and there have been transportation districts '

4 thak have been set up khroughout Cock County, within the ''

5 suburbs and in the city. And at last we have on this threshold

6 a gredt day to stand up and the Legislakure can do something . 
-

7 . for it.a.about it. This is one time that we can go back

a to the pnople of the State of Illinois and say that we have '

' j .> at leastv . oplanted the seeds of the beginning so that a T
. !c Mass Transit svstem can exist and I#m very qlad to cast my 'vote ;
: : . . .of aye . ' . 

' 
.

' ' j' 
. j4SECRETARY: .. . 

;. j
Regner, L I.:3. ,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SFNATOR GRAHM4): . 2 '
' Senator Regner.

* 
! )
1 i6 SENATOR REGNER:

. e à
i I !Mr. President, nembers of the Senate, I rqpresent an area ;* A 
. !

1

8 that probably pays t5e highest per capika tax of anywhere ip :

th: State, yet we're continually short changed down here. Wedre i9.

short changed on the school aid formula and dual versus uniE ' .0
. I

. . ; 1 '' ' districts last sessiono..with the transportation bond issue... 'j* 
.' 

. j. (' 
the suburban area received only about 3% of that whole-thing, and ' 1'!* 

h j
I therefore oppose it even thouqh it was our Governor's. * . ''' ''' ''' .

..-.. . . .. --- ! .:. 
. j-45-
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program. A couple of weeks ago when Hoùse Bill 89 was 1' 

j
irst before the Senate, I voted no for two reasons. One is 12. f

.ï
k3 disagree completely with the match one to one on commuter i

. j, ,.1
jq'4 

. lines two to one on CTA and hundred percent 'downstate bus- !
< ;

5 . lines # and I also oppose Ehe subsidy of a concept . However,
!

11y suppcrty the thing that we need more t
.han lj6. what I rea i

17. anything and khat is a regional kransit district, I'm '' 
t

8.

9.

afraid without the passage of House Bâ11 89 in its orïginal

form we won't have that regional distrïct. I also under-

stand that our leadersr along with the Mayor of the City

of Chicago

have a regfonal transit dfstrfct if House Bill 89 passes.

have given their words Ehat we are going to

' 

h ilBased on the word of these leaders in the State, I app y

vote aye for the override of the veto.

SECRETARY:

Schaffer:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAEEER:

When I left this town last week having learned of the

House override, I had already made up my mind how I would

vote today. Buk I listened to our Governor and I listened

to what he had to Bay about our colleagues in the House

in this whole situation and he has succeeded in changlng

my mind. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Shapiro,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHXXIJ

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. Presideht, ladies anJ gentlemen of the Senate, in
an explanakion of my vote I khink you are a1l aware thak we

have jusk completed the first step in restoring Legislative

- 46-
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. ' ;
. initiative as far as the General Assembly is concerned . I '

. ! .' :
. alluded in my remarks to the override a series of steps t

.

. thak we are about to take to restore that integrity . I think : t
. I

. in very short order we will complete the second step wien .
$

we rewrite khe Governor's mental health appropriaEion, if he . C

. persists in introducing it in a lump sum item. And I honestly ;
, ; e

l
. feel that this is germane to the amendatory veto power that $ 

.

. he has and khe direction he is taking in attempting to sub-

. vert the will of the General Assembly. The third step will

i ..
. be taken when the Senate acts favorably on HJRCA 7 to place

l
. before the people the repeal of the gubernatorial amendatory 1

l

j'. veto power and the fourth and final step will be ratification '
!

by the people. And Mr. President, when that happens approximately i '* 
,

t
. two years hence we will have clipped the wings of a personage '' 

(. . !
. who considers himself a soaring eagle when in fact, particularly ' l

. after today, we know him to be a mere pigeon to be plucked at # ,
(

. .' will by the people of the State of Illinois, as thev are repre- J' 
''' '''' j

d in the General Assembly. A'ndp Mr. President, on the ?. sente
l

. question of the distinguished Minority Leaderfs motion to t

override, I quite clearly and without any coaching and wikhout l
. l .

. r ' .
. any pressure from anyone and quite loudly and quike proudly vote . -

l i .? 1 :1
. aye, the Governor's veto notwithstanding. And Mr. President, , lj

-1 1' j
. ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, out of this dialogue and

th
t !. confrontation, hopefully will come respeck, mutual respect, ;

' ' 
. k 

j. I trust. j j
; 'i. SECRETARY: . :

t) 
.i. Soper, . 

. ;. ! 
z

. ' 

#' !. PRESIDENT: . I

- i
. . Senator Soper. r 1

. J
SENATOR SOPER: !

. ?
Mr. President, I view with pleasure some'of the conster- )

. . i
1nation that some of the Senatofs have in keeping a scorecard 

. !

here and trying to take a determination asqto what the score k
. 2is

, whether ormot thev're golnq to vote for this or not vote ' k
. . j . .j. . . 

. 

:j j
. ty
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1. for it. If you v/atch the Eloar and watch some of the .

2. Senators, some of our new Senakors, I'd say ti7ak. . .I think '
3. they want to be al1 things to all people and maybe they
(. want to be a11 things to the Governor but...I refrain from
5. saying anything on this because the fact that you all know
6. thak I come from suburban part of Cook county and...the
7. a11 mass transportation is necessarv for the people thak
8. come froma..Riverside, Bqrsorn and Cicercz ïvze have...stakions
9. there with the CTA, we have buslines. And I think it would
0. . be a sad day if we wouldn't take this oppcrtunity to build
1. a six county trans. - .mass transpo...transportakion unit so

2. Ehat we could get good transportation for the norkhern part
3. of the State. Nobody here said, well southern Illinois or

other parts of the State wonft have to have any mazching
funds they'll get a hundred percent subsidy, they al1 spoke
about wh...whak happens with the CTA

. Lqlzq. we can all say
. that certain things haven't been right with the CTA, we can

say khat maybe they didn't spend their poney wisely, but nou

we can remedy that whole thing if we puh ïn this ïass transit
. for small amcunt of money, werre going to cure this whole

thing and get this thing off our baek and...this is like.. .
like a fellolv khat's been taking dope f

or years, you know, 
.

finally you get the monkey off your back and I think this
will do it. I vote aye. ' 

'

lSECRETARY:

Walker ,

PRESIDENT:

senator Walker. 
;

SENATOR WALKER:

Mr. President, 1 don't think youfll need the green liçht '.
up there, I'm sure vou won't need the orange because I've

. . ïtimed this, it's about one minute's worth
. From t'ne lllinois

:JBroadcaster's-- l.larch, April issue of
- -the.- it's the guest editorial j

411q. '1'.., . . . '' 
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1. and I think I should have passed it around an hour pr so
. p j.''If thq General Assennbly does not do some- fr h

2. ago, quotn:

! .3. thing very quiakly
, it wcn't have the CTA to kick around ',

' 

! :4. Much longer'', and that is precisely what is kappenkng in '
5. Springfield with regard to aiding th

e CTA...what is apparent ' j6
. in this particular Legislakive quagmire is khe bikter fight along

'

j7. party lines and even intn.intra-party lines. Well, I rather
8. enjoy these intra-party fights mcre than I do the interparty fighks

l9. further quote: ''I find the people of Illinois cannot affordn. 1
lO. The quote that I like most here: ''The dying transit line is
!l. in dire need of a transfusion and no anount of rhetoric will
2. ease the pain, the CTA needs help novo not talk, and it needs

. . 
' $I3. it nol'7''. After listening to nine or ten on the main question, I

. :4. fifteen or sixteen on the explanations, and net unlike Senator
!5

. Schaffer, I came here this morning Uith a..owith an open mind.

6. I didnlt know how I was going to vote
; but may I assure ycu

7. gentlemen that your rhetoric and your kalk has helped me, and
8 I1m going ko vote aye, too, on thez ko the override the amendatory I
9. veto cf the Governor? which incidentally was on March the
0. 20th and we would have been through with this if, this editorial '
1. was February the 16th, so ue uould have been through with this

. l2. just a week agc if my namesake had not seen fit k
o...and wtth- .

3. out Dy assistance, may I addz in fact like Ifm in the sœme pcsition
i4

. Mike Howlett has/ I haven't been invited over khere yet, 1

E
-
. have a deal going with Mike

, if he's invited he's going to 
I

e
. take me and if I'm invited I'm going to take Mike. I vote

X C ' 
'

. y .

PRESIDENT: '

( iOn that rollv.vfor what purpose Senator Netsch aribe?
How is Senator Netsch recorded? You are n

ot recorded. i
. 

;SENATOR NETSCH : ' 
'

M. y vote is no . . 
' ' ' 1 ;

* 

, I'
. PRESIDENT: 

.

. ' ' jSenator Knuppel. : 
.. 

:< $
. 7'' 

. .. 4 9 - 
.
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1. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' :

If.
2. I wouldn't necessarily have to vote on this gj
3. issue, but as a matter of principal wïth me that I do vote, ?

. j
' ' )j

4. sometimes. I think that...khat the Governor's veto in my i1
5. area of the State expresses the feeling of the people in my district t

6. and I...T feel that I gain nothing by voting the way I'm going .l

t. to vote. However, I feel that I should vote, the pecple sent

8. me here to voke on each issue. This issue is al1 ready

9. decided; however, I want to be recorded, I was a member of 2

l0. the Constituiional Convention and I think absent, I khink

11.. absent in overrïde the veto ïn the Senate, this having

12. occurred in the House in answer to Senator Fawell's inquiry

13. that the bill is, in fack, dead. I have some se'ricus... '

14. reservations about the bill as it ib in its present form '

l5. these might better have been used for the amendatory' veto 2
* .

16.. one is, as I doubt, very seriously the guidelines that have been

17. set up for determining the contributions of downstate transit systems

l8. 'and whether they meet constitutional standards. And I think

l9. 'also wikhout a severibility clause thak this legislakion

20. may fall. Nevertheless, in the hopes that we can eskablish .
. #-

21. a transportétion area or district in northeast Illinois, 1-
. I '22. I vote aye. 1

23. PRESIDENT:

24. On that roll call, the yeas are 40. The nays are l4.

25. Those voting present are 4. The bill, having received a .

26. constitutional majority, the veto of Ehe Governor to the ;
. 

' 

j
27. contrary notwithstanding'' I déclare that the bill has been '

d the veto of Ehe Governor. Senator Rock. . 1228
. Passe over t

. . i
29. SENATOR ROCK: T

. . ï
30 . Having, Mr. PresidenE, viEed on the prevailing side, I '* I 3

:
31. do nOW Dove khat we reconsider the vote by whiah House Bill '

. . 
. .(

32. 89 was passed over khe veto of the Governor.

' 33* CRESZXCXPI ' '
. 1.2

j'
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1
1. Senator Rock h

as moved to reconslder the vote 
on2

. House Bill 89. senator carroll moves to Table. On the 
.3. motion to Tabl

e, a11 in favor signify b
y sayinç aye

. )4. Contrary nay. Motion to Table carries. Senator Haward5
. Mphr.

6. SENATOR HOWARD MO
HR;

7. Mr
. Presidentx I move we adjourn Lntil 10:30 tomorrow9 

Morning. 
' 

l9. PRESIDENT:
10. Senator

o. .senator Kosinski. . .senator Mohr, l'Jould you wikh- 
'

1
ll. hold your motion f

or jusk a moment please? Senator Fo'skinski. 1
1!-.

l2. SENATOR XOSINSKI
:

' ' k ident a personal privilege
. I'd ltke to ' ' (l 3'. r . Pres ,

4. introduce to the S
enate a very lovely couple who

. have been j
1. l5 . happily married for 36 years and Whö are parents of a proud
. u

' 

i j6. son, an outsténding State Senator, members of the Senate
, I '

,happily presenk to y
ou Bill and Kathleen Hynes. h7. . most' 

PRESIDENT: l8.' 
Senator. Now wefve got same announcements aqd. People 

. . 

l9.
' 

$,

c. will be wondering what has been said
. Chairman rf Revenue

,

' 
' 

. j1. Senator Clarke. . 
st h. SENATOR CLARKS:

Mr. Pres.. .Mr. President, as the hour of 2:15 has com
e and gone, $ ). 

ï i
ight wank to have a bik

e to eat, we'll meet at
. 3:00 o'tlock t 1

. you m

l .harp. 3:00 o'clock of the Revenue Committee i
n A-1. 

' 

1. S
. 

k .
PasszozxT: 

'
. )

. ; 
.,k-
!; àSenator Weaver.*

; >
'

$

SENATOR WEAVER: 
.

* 

. 

. ). 
. ' !

Mr. President
, there will be a Republican caucus at 9:00 

)i. . 
. 

io'clock in the morninq in Room M-1. 9:00 o'clock in the norning. )t*' 
. jik- 

j ?

PRESIDENT: 

j $. t tSenakor Chew. 
. 

plSENATOR CHEW: 

/
' 

. 

' 

j
. js' .- 5 1- . ' 

' ' 

t ' l' . j

. j; . '



'' . 'è$* . 
)

' j1. Mr. Presiderztr.wesir, are we going to get into Resolukions
2. taday? I think therels one on the Secretarv's desk

, or it can
3. be delayed it daesn'k matter because of the time eleme

nt.

4. PRASIDENT:

5. Tho..there are so many we'll. ..wef1l take them all tomorrow .

6 . SENATOR CHEW : '

7 . Fine . .

8 . PRES IDENT :

9. We certainly want Eo act on that one
, Senator. Senakor

0. Latherow.

1. SENATOR LATHEROW:

2.. Mr. President, Agriculkure, Conservafion and Ecology

3 at 4:15.@
.

'
. PRBSIDENT:

5 . . . . Senator Wa lk er .

e 
. . SENATOR WALMER: '

. 
' 

. . .Mr. PResidentl members of the License Aetivity and

. Credit Regulaticns, there's a meeting in 14-1 at 8:30 in the

. morning and may I suggest khat we start so especially on

. this side of the aisle le can make the conference at 9
.

. PRESIDENT:

. Senator Walker, are you suggesting that the Republican

. caucus be set for a different time?

. SENATOR WM KER :
)

. . .No, I prefer it set at 9 and that means.. .wefll be
1through t'zikh this ccmxittee work by ten til 9 cr five til 9.

PRESIDENT:

Very good . Senator Howard Mohr .
' 

jSENATOR HOWARD MoHn: r'
' 

ji
dent : bef ore . . . 'i l. YeS p Rr . Plkes

. . c. 'ppsszosla : 
# t
l...senator Mohr, the-..secretary has reports of the committees,

' 
. jso that we can get those

.g .reports journalized and on tomorrow's l
i i' i . ). . j. .. l I. 

- 52- . . !
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? I
1. calendar. Let's prcceed with corritte'm reports . Secretary will '.

. l
12

. mroceed and then wefll have the motion ko adjcurn. i
' 

)
3. SECRETARY: j
1. Senator Graham the Chairman of the Conmittee on

5. Assignment of Bills repcrts the following assignments: .
' 

. (6 
. PRES IDENT : !' 

j7. Will the Sergeant-at--Nrms enfom e Rule 2, plea'se? * !

8. Mr. Iscm, the Senate is in Session. Yes. Would you? f

9. sergeant, enforce Rule 2 please, now khere's just too much

lo. distraction, we are completing important business here

1). and the Secretary cannot be heard.

l2. SECRETARY:

13. Senator Graham, Chairman of the Ccrriktee on Assignment
. (l4. of Bills reports the follcwing assiçnments:

15. To the Committee on Appropriaiion SB 401r 414, and 415.

1(. Ccmmittee an Education SB 404.

17.. Committee on Executive Senate Bills 403 and 409.

18. Conmittee on Insurance and Financial Inskitutions SB 416.

19. ' Committee on Judiciary SB 406.

2o. ' Committee on Licensed Activitics and Credxit Regulations
' f

21. SB 407, 408, 4l1 and 412.

22. Committee on Local Government SB 400. '

123. Conmittee on Public Hea1th, WElfare and Correckions SB 410.
. )

24. Conmittee on Revenue Senate Bills 403...405 and 413. (
25. Committee on Transpcrtation and Public Utilities SB 402.

' 

j26 Senator Mitchler, Chairman of Coprittee on Industry and

27. Labor reports SB 205 wiEh the recommendation the bill Do Pass.

28 Senator Soper the Chairlan of the Comritkee on Local .'* 
j

j ,29 Government reports Senate Bills 84 and l25 with the reconmend-
3o ation the bills Do Pass.

91 Senate Bill 255, 56, 57/ 58, 59, 60, 6lz 62, 63, 64, 65, :

32. 66, ll7 and 157 with the recoamendation the bills Do Pass as . 
'

3a. amended. House Bill #99 with the recoorendation the bill Do Pass.
i

1 .
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-1. PRESIDENT:

2, senator noward Mohr.

i3 . SENATOR HO?JARD MOHR 
: 

. :ï
. t.4. Yes

, Mr. President: before making 
my motion to adjournr ,!. 

. l1. I notice in the balcony: the President's gakle
ryzwe have 

f
I
I

6. some diskinguished 
guests today, an aunt and uncle of our 

t
. .. l

7. President
, r'4r. and Mrs. Close and President Harris's mother ' 

.8. Mrs. Harris
. Would :he Senate please stand and acknowledge '

9 . these wonderf ul peopl
e? Mrs . Harris , we. happi ly report

10 . son William is doing real we1l . I now move that 
bqe adj ourn '-''

1
' 

!
1. until 10:30 tomorrau morning. 

, t2. PRESIDENT: 
'

3. A1l in favor of the 
mokion to adjourn until 10:30

4. tomorrlW morning
. Senator Rcck. 

. . . . '
.. 

. . . xvz. 22 . c . r aj jz k t ; -5 SENATOR ROCK : 
' 

. . - - .
. 

. . . ..,oz..v..uz.o a6 . I s the Comnli ttee on Rev . . . (: mi s s ed that , i s the Cczrumi ttee 
. .
.
'

. ..
' ,. .

'
.
';;gu'Jï..kt'F.W7 

. . on Revennc tch meet immedi ake ly ? ' ' 
. . ..-ww,zw à'

8. PRESIDENT: 
-

.. . , . - c a.: c.''>.)- 1. . . . a)j. J .
. r

. . . . : z 7' ' ' 
,...

9 . 3 : 0 0 o clock 
. A11 in f avor of the motion to adJ ourn . s. : . .. . .w' rr.

3. signify by saying aye
. Contrary nc. Motion carries, the

. Jldec'le. Senate is adjourned until 10:30 tonorrow morning.
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